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The Heath

SAVANT RIDE 2014

“Don’t try this at home kids ! “

Prez sez
By Bob Blethern

From Office of the President
Dear readers, 4 columns to go. I haven’t heard from anyone that is interested in
taking over the reins as president. I did hear from a long time member that was
unhappy with the new Boxer Shorts. We are doing the best we can do to transition from one editor to the next. Dwight is working hard on learning the nuances of the publishing software. Please have some patience; I hope Tom enjoyed
the special addition of the Boxer Shorts Dana printed up just for him. Dana sent
me a sample; I could read it without my reading glasses.
We have had a busy summer something to do almost every weekend. July has
been a bit slow, only one club event the breakfast at the Fairview Inn, this is a
great location with a good staff and excellent food.
While we were at breakfast a number of Yankee Beemer’s were headed out to
Minnesota to the BMWMOA national rally. This annual event attracts upwards
of 8,000 BMW enthusiasts. On Friday the 18th of July I met with our club treasurer Jim Sanders to give him a banner to establish YB central in the club chartered club camping area.

Preparations are being made for our 19th annual Damn Yankees Rally in the rolling
hills of western Massachusetts. We will homemade pies from the ladies of the
church. A chicken barbecue on Saturday night put on by the Heath Volunteer fire
department. We’ll have guided rides field events and the Scottish trails. A good
time will be had camping under the stars. By the time this shows up in your mailbox we will have moved on from Heath to the next event up on the calendar.
Survive the Drive at Lime Rock Park in Falls Village, Connecticut. This is held the
weekend of the 15th through the 17th of August. We will be camping at the legendary race track where Paul Newman once raced. The toy box will be there and
the grill will be lit on Friday and Saturday. Come on Down for a great charity.
The following Sunday the 23rd of August, finds us in the hills of Leominster at a
working farm and fruit orchard. This is the last in the series of roving breakfasts for
the summer. Look in the events section of the website for more info. I’m curious
to know how many of you actually read my column ?
I’m slacking a bit this month in my column, I’m not feeling inspired, this won’t be
my shortest column but it is close. See you at some of the events coming up.

Secretary’s report

Marc Waegemann

Roving Breakfast 2 Brant Rock, MA July 20, 2014.
It was a cool morning (69F) for July, as 55 riders appeared at the Fairview Inn in bucolic Brant Rock by the sea. Joggers were dancing,
dogs were prancing, and Beemers were zooming (one R bike was
particularly wild). We even had a very reliable VStrom in attendance
who chose to park
behind the handful of cars to avoid too much attention.
The Fairview did another outstanding job of offering not only three
types
of juice, assortments of summertime libations, bread pudding, scrambled eggs, two forms of swine, roasted potatoes, and three types of
hot beverage condiments. A fine spread for those who attended. Well
done!
Once the bellies were full, our fearless leader President Bob Blethan
took control of the room and spoke of club news and upcoming
events. Bob
addressed the issue of his lame duck status with no apparent new
coalition in the works. The President did not want to spend too much
time alluding to the past administration’s threat of disbanding the club
(although that paperwork is still in my desk drawer), however he did
consider repurposing the club as a possible bug hunting support
group or barbershop chorus troupe. Too soon to tell, but we will see
where this all goes, one thing is for certain, this is your club, and now
is the time to start thinking about where you fit in and start talking
about next year.
Apropos fitting in, we have some new members.
Dan Souza (VStrom Don), from Raynham made a lasting impression
as
he was one of the last to hang out in the parking lot until 11ish not
once alluding to his family’s thriving tequila business,.
Tim Paulson was the shortest distance award winner
(GS 1200 and a K75) he is fom Marshfield.

Secretary’s report (cont.)
So, let’s look forward, Here are the details for our August
events.
August 15-17

The Lime Rockz Rally, Lime Rock CT

The second event in August is the Lime Rockz Rally hosted
by John “I used to be the media” Shields, and his long lost
half-brother Jack “I could walk home from this rally” Phelps.
Again, no representation at this breakfast meeting is noted,
however with those two it would have taken the better part of
the morning to address all of the issues, alas the show must
go on and Bob and I got her done with the basic facts of this
rally. Please see below.
Ride, Camp, Eat and Kick tires with the YB's at Lime Rock
Raceway -- ride the track! Camp out under a canopy of trees
overlooking one of the most beautiful race courses in the
East and arise to the hum of the Skip Barber Race Series
Formula cars on the track. Experience an escorted ride on
the racecourse where Paul Newman raced. Win a chance for
a passenger hot lap. Enjoy a “Meet and Greet” with various
racers and track officials. Explore beautiful ribbons of asphalt in North Western Connecticut and across the border
into New York State and the Catskills. Visit the new Motorcyclepedia museum in Newburgh, NY. Enjoy great dining at
the Falls Village Inn and the famous Toymakers Cafe in Falls
Village, CT.
At Lime Rock Park you will have access to the Park, the concession and refreshment stands, the paddocks, hot showers
and close-by restrooms. Saturday night we will provide a grill

Secretary’s Report (cont.)
August 24 3rd Roving Breakfast at
The Apple Hill Farm and Country Club
143 Joslin St, Leominster, MA

This is the farm fresh experience! For over 100 years the
Fitzgerald Fruit Farm has stood atop of the picturesque hill
on Joslin Street known today as Apple Hill Farm and Country
Club. Proprietor, Sharon Despres, maintains a working farm
including fruit trees and vegetables as well as free range laying chickens. Menu? Well, how about fresh scrambled eggs,
sausage, roasted potatoes, whole wheat toast, hash brown
casserole, peach pancakes (Yes, Bob ‘Ain’t Stoppin’, pancakes!), coffee, tea and even iced tea! There is rumor of a
ride to lunch after this breakfast. Please follow the forum to
see what transpires. See you there!

“Phil …it’s as plain as my outfit, we could be in 1988 Hawaii!”

Secretary’s Report

Post—amble

Apparently Yankee Beemer Secretary Victor Cruz could not attend the
2nd Roving Breakfast, so someone (ME) who didn’t learn English until
their later development and most definitely did not major in the discipline , was asked to put a borrowed pencil to someone else’s paper.
With these disabilities, I fear I can do no more than my best and
apologize for any incongruences or misunderstandings.
Let me express that it is disappointing when officers of the club do not
attend a club meeting without designated back-up.
In the same vein our fashion conscious President Bob
“Does this Hawaiian shirt, mustache, and gold rimmed Ray Bans make
me look more like Magnum P.I.?” Blethern , was forced to perform
administrative tasks that should have been delegated to his underlings;
such as collecting breakfast tariffs and answering clerical questions.
A sad state of affairs, but no matter, we carry on knowing Victor Cruz
will be thoroughly engaged by this humble scribe. It will be ski season
before long and I have confidence there is at least one more ride on my
plate.

Editors View
By Dwight Nevins

As you already know from the presidents article, The Yankee Beemers
will be looking for a mostly new team to take the reins in 2015 , Bob Bill
and Victor will go back to being regular members . Please ask yourself
what YOU may be able to bring to the club ? If there is a position you
think you could help out with , Please step forward !
The 2014 Heath Damn Yankees Rally is featured in this issue , the
prediction was for end of the world rains and thunder and hurricanes and
earthquakes, all of which were greatly exaggerated . The worst that happened was during the ONE 15 minute occurrence of heavy rain , which
we did encounter on Friday evening, was totally my fault. I accidentally
dumped about 15 gallons of water, that had accumulated on the Toybox
Awning , directly onto the back seat of one poor souls poor soul’s brand
new R12GS, Thanks goodness for Ortleib , huh ?
Reports were a little spotty, back from the MOA national in Saint Paul :
We did confirm that Joe Avin has recuperated from his Midwestern
Malady , and was able to pilot his K12S home safely, He and his caretakers have been spotted convalescing high on a mountaintop on
Mount Desert Island .
We also understand that congratulations are due to Phil Kepleman , He
has been named a BMWMOA ambassador , so now you know who to
(COMPLAIN TO / SEND PRAISES TO ) regarding your MOA thoughts.
Gail and Lisa Hatch apparently had a hard time tracking down the YB
attendees at YB Central , They must have been out riding ? I don’t think
that Gail and Lisa were very hard to spot ? ( see back cover ) .
Please feel free to send me your feedback / reports from the road for the
upcoming August Events !

Tek Tips

B Barros

Hydraulic Clutch Care

After 4 very cold months of Winter storage in an un-heated detached
garage, a 1996 Honda GL1500SE emerged on a warm Spring day.
I pulled the clutch lever into the handlebar grip and felt no resistance at
all. Indeed the clutch wouldn't disengage.
A Mityvac vacuum pump was connected to the clutch slave cylinder
bleed fitting. The first indications of the problem's cause was ambercolored hydraulic fluid vacuumed from the slave cylinder. Lots of air
bubbles also passed through the Tygon vacuum tubing. Clutch actuation was immediately restored.
I stirred up grey sediment on the master cylinder's floor with a screwdriver tip. This clouded up the fluid and was sucked directly out of the
reservoir with a syringe. In hindsight, I'd recommend removing this
master cylinder fluid before connecting the vacuum pump to the slave
cylinder.
I have no idea how air entered the slave cylinder.There was no fluid on
the floor below the clutch. The as-found fluid level in the master cylinder was full. One of my 3-Wheeler club members relates his slave cylinder fluid had leaked into the Honda's engine oil and bad things happened. He had to replace the engine!
I'm well advised to disassemble the slave cylinder to clean out any residual debris. The DOT 4 brake fluid is hygroscopic. Moisture gets
absorbed into the fluid and it turns dark-colored. The moisture corrodes
cylinder surfaces which accelerates piston seal wear. My brake fluid
will also be replaced.
This bike is 17 years old with about 32,000 miles. I suspect its brake/
clutch fluid was never replaced. For its future preventive maintenance
interval, I would recommend replacing brake and clutch fluid not later
than every 5 years and probably sooner in humid/wet environments.

Roadtrippin’

With Dwight Nevins

Destination : YB Damn Yankee Rally
The weather prediction was dismal for the
Boston Area , but it only rained for 17 minutes
( Friday 6:48—7:05 PM ) at the 19th Yankee
Beemers Damn Yankee rally all weekend
Those that subscribed to the Backyard Principle of weather prediction
missed a truly beautiful weekend in the Berkshires , Over 100 riders
ascended to 1,810 foot above sea level , the Heath Fairgrounds .
( Noted to me by Caroll Stowe , This is the highest agrigable land in the
Commonwealth )
About 30 folks had the opportunity ( and the extra five bucks ) to arrive on
Thursday night , some reported to dodging a few drops on their journey ,
admittedly , a few even were a little damp around the edges. We settled
into the registration booth and had some laughs with the other early arrival attendees.
Apparently we had 8 legged visitors in our tent on
Thursday Night , My wife woke up early , and I
heard her reaction when she looked in the mirror , and found her face had swollen to twice the
size it should have been after the SPIDER FROM
HEATH bit her lip . OUCH ! But GOOD NEWS !
The swelling has since subsided, and she is once
again lovely .
Friday AM , We took a ride up to view the spillway at the Harriman Reservoir, on Dam Road
just north of Rt 100 in Whittingham, Vt . It LOOKS like you could follow
that dirt road up on the west side of the reservoir all the way up to Rt 9
if you had a dual sport ( not sure if it’s completely legal, so DON’T say I
sent you OK ? )My son and his girl arrived about noon Friday , we just
poked around the local Heath roads and got a couple of good Calzone
down in Shelburn Falls at Christophers Pizza . The Silo was rockin
when we got back around dark with Dana et al Strummin and croonin ,

Roadtrippin’ ( cont. )
Saturday is the best day of the rally , Why you axe ???
The SAVANT RIDE ! Following Dana through the main streets and
backroads of Berkshire county is a thrill whether on the way to Goulds
in the spring and fall, or following him to Destinations unknown at
Heath . UNFORTUNATELY I had stayed up too late Friday and
missed his Sat 8:30 AM launch , but we were able to meet his merry
band of about 24 followers at Elmers on 116 in Ashfield for lunch. We
missed the tip up Sugarloaf on the banks of the Connecticut , but did
make it to Three Sisters Sanctuary in Goshen , truly an amazing
place, you gotta see it to believe it , they have REAL MERMAIDS !
The Watertown Crier was MC for the Field events , the slow race was ,
well slow ,a protest was lodged after the winner was found to have a
sidecar attached , but the protest was overruled due to the Coolness
of the Gaucho Rambler ! The Wet Tshirt Contest, er ..I mean the
Balloon Toss was the crowd favorite , Loaner Vehicles were available
for those who had arrived on 4 wheels, and Cy and Bev , Kevin and
Donna gave it a valliant try .
Unfortunately the Scottish trials was not to be in 2014 due to the absence of someone who knew what they were doing , I had suggested
that the slo race be held on the hill , but the misplaced Chicken Coop
and John Deere Model 420 tractor , cause the safety committee to
veto that brilliant idea ( Hey ! Hold my beer and WATCH THIS ! )
As usual the Heath VFD Chicken feed was tasty and filling all any rally
goer could have asked for. Catfish’s Bonfire and the Silo team kept us
all entertained till late at night , No more arachnids invaded our tent.
Slow packing on Sunday AM made us one of the last ones out of town
I raced Bob down the hill me pulling the Mulch trailer and R60 , Bob
dragging the ToyBox , Bob SMOKED me . I did see Ken Spring pull
his Isuzu into the same diner as Bob , I WONDER what they talked
about at Breakfast ? Me and Babs Stopped on Rt 2 at the French
King bridge for a stroll to view the 140 foot drop , we caught some
pix of a few notable YB’s sailing across the span at Hyper Legal
speeds. Them home via rt 122 .
Mark your calendars , Dates for the nexy tears rally will be Aug 6-9
2015

Damn Yankees Rally

2014

Jack Says “ Lime Rocks ROCKS ! Be here in 2014. “

2014 Yankee Beemers Calendar
Aug 15-17

Lime Rocks Rally
60 White Hollow road,
Salisbury, Ct.

Aug 24

YB Roving Breakfast

Apple Hill Farm and Country Club
143 Joslin St, Leominster, MA
September 7

Larz Andersen Europen Motorcycle Day
Museum of Transportation
B15 Newton St, Brookline, MA

September 12-14

Foodies in the Foothills
Snow Farm
5 Clary Road Williamsburg, Mass

September 12-14

RI Gathering of the Clamz Rally
619 Camp Fuller Road
Wakefield RI 02897

September 19-21

Whacky Hat Rally
Jamaica Stae Park,
RT 100 Jamaica Vt.

September 21

Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma
October 19
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma
October (T B D)
Dana’s Gould Sugar House Ride
Gould’s Sugar House , Shelburne, Mass
November 2
Carl’s Vanilla Bean Ride
Pomfret , Ct
November 16 (T B D)
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma.
December 21 (T B D)
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma
December (T B D)
NY International Motorcycle Show

